FACIALS AND SKIN CARE SERVICES
ZO ULTRA HYDRATION FACIAL

Time: 30 min/50 min

This ultra-hydration treatment is designed specifically to target dry, dehydrated skin to restore hydration, and to provide soothing, cooling,
and calming comfort. A customized facial including mask, extractions, and scalp massage. Includes a comprehensive analysis of your skin,
and recommendations for appropriate skin care regime to leave your skin glowing and rejuvenated.

ZO SKIN BRIGHTENING FACIAL

Time: 50 min.

This skin brightening treatment targets pigment-related issues to help dark patches and uneven skin ton. Includes skin appropriate mask,
extractions, scalp and neck massage, along with a nourishing hand massage.

ZO ACNE & OIL CONTROL FACIAL

Time: 50 min.

This acne and oil control treatment helps to clear skin and prevent breakouts. Includes extractions, a sulfur mask to pull out impurities, and a
relaxing scalp massage.

SENSITIVE SKIN/ROSACEA FACIAL

Time: 45 min

The ideal treatment for anyone experiencing inflammation, broken capillaries, and redness in the skin. This facial will soothe, calm, and
hydrate. Includes a comprehensive skin analysis and recommendation for a customized protocol for renewing your skin and bringing it
back to calm.

GENTLEMEN’S FACIAL

Time: 50 min.

A customized facial for men who want to look their best! Includes skin appropriate mask, extractions and scalp massage. Ear, nose, and brow
waxing included.

OXYGEN INFUSION THERAPY FACIAL

Time: 50 min

Oxygen therapy restores skin to a healthy and radiant state by promoting new collagen growth and correcting underlying skin issues including
acne, hyperpigmentation, dehydration and premature aging. Pure oxygen infusion along with essential vitamins and nutrients are tailored
to your specific skincare needs. Includes extractions and scalp massage.

LASH LIFT WITH EYEBROW REMODELING

Time: 45 mins

This semi-permanent treatment is a safe way to have beautiful, healthy lashes and gorgeous brows! Unlike lash extensions that can damage
your natural lashes, Lash Lift will lift your lash at their root in an upward curled position creating the appearance of longer and thicker
lashes that lasts for 6-8 weeks. Black semi-permanent tint is applied to lashes to make them appear fuller and darker. Brows will be
expertly remodeled with NuFree Wax. A custom color, semi-permanent tint is applied to make your brows appear darker and fuller.
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MEDICAL SPA TREATMENTS
SIGNATURE MICRODERMABRASION FACIAL

Time: 45 min.

Our medical grade microdermabrasion offers a deep exfoliation using our diamond tipped wand, which will help tighten enlarged pores,
improve skin tone, and leave your face feeling refreshed and rejuvenated. Dull and damaged skin cells will be removed, and blood supply
will be increased to the area to encourage regeneration and collagen formation in a pain free controlled manner. Includes skin
appropriate mask and scalp massage. For best results, a series of 4-6 treatments every two to four weeks is recommended!

DELUXE MICRODERMABRASION FACIAL

Time: 60 min.

In addition to receiving a treatment that offers supple and vibrant skin, treat yourself to the full medical spa experience. Includes skin
appropriate mask, extractions, scalp, facial, décolleté, shoulder and neck massage, along with a nourishing hand massage with a warm
mitt treatment.

MICROCURRENT FACIAL

Time: 50 min

Microcurrent is a non-invasive procedure which sends small electrical pulses through the skin into facial and neck muscles resulting in an
instant lifting, firming, and smoothing of the skin. This treatment is best performed in a series to successfully redefine neck, jowls, cheek,
and eye area. May be used in conjunction with other spa procedures.

EPIDERMAL LEVELING “DERMAPLANING”

Time: 45 min.

Dermaplaning is a technique that gently removes the outermost layer of skin in order to accomplish a refined look. This treatment offers the
skin a smoother and sleek appearance by removing the dead skin cells and “peach fuzz” that can leave our complexion looking dull and
lifeless. Includes relaxing scalp massage.

DELUXE DERMAPLANING

Time: 60 min.

In addition to the above treatment, treat yourself to the full Medical Spa experience. Includes skin appropriate mask, extractions, scalp and
neck massage, along with a nourishing hand massage and warm mitt treatment.

DERMAPLANING WITH MICRONEEDLING

Time: 60 min.

A powerful procedure when performed together! Surface debris and visceral hair is removed, cellular turnover is accelerated, pores are
cleared of debris, microchannels are created to boost collagen & elastin and topical hyaluronic acid is readily absorbed and utilized.

DERMAPLANING WITH STIMULATOR PEEL

Time: 60 min.

The ZO Stimulator Peel is applied immediately after Dermaplaning resulting in a deeper penetration of the peel solution and the ultimate
therapeutic result. A perfect treatment before your next big event! There is no downtime associated with this procedure, just smooth
and glowing skin!

MEDICAL MICRONEEDLING THERAPY

Time: 1 hr.

Our minimally invasive skin rejuvenation procedure involves precisely spaced micro-needles designed to penetrate the skin to create a “wound
healing response”. These tiny channels that are created will stimulate collagen to alleviate the appearance of any facial scarring, fine
lines, and wrinkles. Our medical grade anti-aging serum is then applied and infused into these channels to help counteract the natural
aging process.

PRP VAMPIRE FACIAL

Time: 1.5 hrs.

Medical Microneedling with PRP uses the power of your blood's platelets to rejuvenate skin, reinvigorate cellular turnover and help to repair
uneven skin tone and texture. PRP contains highly concentrated amounts of natural growth factors and other cytokines that promote the
regeneration process of soft tissues. After drawing a blood sample and separating the plasma by being placed in a centrifuge, your own
plasma is then applied directly to the channels that were created from the Microneedling to further stimulate the natural healing process
and creation of collagen.

